**Best Practices for Operator Safety**

* Unload and operate equipment only if qualified
* Inspect equipment before use
* Test backup alarm and other safety devices
* Know blind spots and swing radius
* Use seatbelts
* Use 3 points of contact entering and exiting equipment
* Look for over moving equipment and vehicles
* Wipe up grease and fluids on walking/working surfaces

---

**Work Zone Safety Tips**

10. Obey Road Crew Flaggers and Speed Limits
9. Look Out for Workers and Flag Persons
8. Don’t Tailgate!!! Keep a Safe Distance.
7. AVOID Changing Lanes in a Work Zone.
5. Stay Alert!!!!
4. Be Patient!! Remember Road Improvements Benefit You!
2. Expect the Unexpected, Work Zones Can Change!
1. Remember - Dads, Sons, Brothers, Moms, Sisters, and Daughters Work HERE!!!!!!